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Minutes 
Rail Trail Advisory Committee Meeting 

Updated Time:  Thursday September 22, 2022- 6:00 PM 
Updated Location:  Endicott Park, Carriage House Conference Room Danvers. 

 
The Public is invited to attend.  Contact info@danverstrail.org for more information 
 
Attendees: 
 RTAC Members:  Paul McNulty, Nancy McNulty, Mark Jones, Larry Perrault, Tom Powers, Scott  
Bornstein, Joe Anthony, Matt Duggan. Not in attendance:  Charles Lincecum   
 
Others:  Tyler Berry, Bob Brown, Elaine Cidzik, Sarah Bornstein 
 
Approval of minutes from August 18, 2022 RTAC meeting 

Paul motioned; all approved the minutes. 
 
New Business 
Comments from public and RTAC  

• Paul circulated brief discussion r.e. RT Bridge to be named after Wayne Marquee. 

• If group ok with this, Paul to follow up with plans. 
 

Defining the Extension for Mile Markers and Naming– Paul and Charley 

• Paul circulated handouts r.e trail markers and naming (attached). 

• Attendees generally like the ideas, but asked Paul to look at lengthening the marker names 

• Questions about mile points were raised – no change in mile points for the current trail (starts at 
0.0 at the Peabody line then moving north goes to 4.3 at the Wenham line. The new western 
extension would start as 0.0 where it connects to the current trail and increase heading west. 

• Paul will ask for town approval of these names. 

• Assuming approved, the RTAC will order replacement deals for the current trail and new decals 
for the extension. New mile marker posts will be purchase for the extension. 

 
Current Recent Business 
Blind curve at Agway and related sign needs – Charley update on test 

• Larry noted on Charley’s behalf cones seem to be working well. Other feedback to be good. 

• Charley will investigate adding solid connectors between the cones, as well as “keep right” signs. 

• Elaine Cidzik raised concerns about a visibility heading north over the Putnamville Park bridge. 
Bob Brown commented that its likely due to vegetation overgrowth. The RTAC will evaluate. 

 
Sign ideas on addressing e-bike speeding and cycling courtesy – Tom Powers 

• Tom reminded the group about the discussion at our August meeting, where he reviewed the 
new MA law defining type 1 and type 2 e-Bikes as non-motorized. Tom suggests we move on 
from “if eBikes” to “encouraging good e-Bike etiquette”, noting we cannot stop their use. Aaron 
Henry was generally on board with this approach. 

• Tom suggested signs at four straight away locations most prone to speeding and away from 
other existing signs. Sign particulars would highlight cycling speed limit at 15 mph and 
encourage courtesy to others. 

• Matt raised his disagreement that e-Bikes should be allowed on the trail. However, the RTAC is 
under the impression that given the new MA laws this will be hard to do. Matt plans to work 
with the town to address this. Matt to report back at next meeting on this issue. 
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• Tom and Paul will investigate sign designs and costs for review at the next RTAC meeting. No 
purchases will be made with town approval. 

 
Update from the town – e.g. , $8,0000 projects, Middleton /Danvers grant, recent additional MA 
funding for the extension, update on northwest extension project, flooding at 3.6.  (Tyler) 

• Tyler noted that some projects are on a hold due to diversion from town paving. 

• Tyler confirmed; $16,000 towards the Middleton/Danvers MassTrails grant will come from the 
town. 

• Tyler noted; Beaver Brook bridge work has begun – embankments are all leveled, cleaned and 
ready to go. 

 
Access Corp. offer for volunteer day – week days 8:00am to 5:00pm. Date TBD. 

• Volunteer day to be mid-October. 

• Paul will contact to Access Corp to confirm dates and projects 
 
Medtronic Community Service Day Recap – Charley, Tom, Bob 

• Tom and Bob noted on Charley’s behalf all went very well. 

• RT t-shirts were loved by all. 

• Paul noted; more bins for t-shirts needed next year. 

• Tom to get the bins for next year. 
 
Update on Caracciolo Bench install – Paul 

• Paul noted install date to be Friday, September 30, should take about 3 hours. 

• Will be a bit north of MM 3.1, west side. 

• Paul to buy timbers and materials, and bring to the site 

• Charley, Scott, Paul, and Nancy so far have signed up for this work party 
 
Update on Judy & Brendan Sullivan donation for two benches near 4.2 – Paul 

• Paul noted; DPW will bring in 2 cement pads for benches. 

• Plaques have been approved by Brendan Sullivan 

• Paul to get install date. 
 
Friends of Danvers Rail Trail Finance Update  
Account Update (Larry) 

• Larry noted; Mayer Tree sent $200.00 donation. 

• Mobil app has been renewed for 1 year. 

• Potty fees have been updated until end of September. 

• Larry and Paul noted; October 26, Potties out Process to begin. 

• Paul and Larry to follow up with process/ fees.   
 
Set next meeting date and location 
October 20, 6:00pm, Town Hall? 

• Nancy motioned; all approved next meeting date @ Town Hall. 
 
Adjourning 

• Nancy motioned, and all approved to adjourn. 
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